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and costing the lives of twenty men, 
the only members of the ore* who es
caped being
A enow of stock was in tow, . 
cut loose for the purpose of allowing it 
to run to shore, and is still drifting. 
Seven men in all were saved. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. A tile 
boat belonging to the burned steamer 
has been found drifting with a hole in 
one tiEielennËnnl^e^eel

:-lmfire

irt Joels, Mrs; Joels and Thomas 
iman as accessories in the crime be

gan at Brooitville on the evening of 
Tuesday last, Mrs. Joels is a daughter 
and Thomas n eon of Obarle).

The tihipmaus and Joels had had 
diffleulty with Fitzsimmons about cer
tain property and the latter had taken

!»of
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which that nearly {pc?ta-'t r u cliHiiiH • ■ -*> 
germ, the bncillu*, ciuinot Ja kfrnt.

But If beet 1. » peat purmor ooM an.

■Cheaper than Ever —
thing

$nd dusty,Bedroom Suites, $io.oo
Hardwood, plate glass.

Gome in when you are in town, 
whether you buy or not, and get the 
prices. Packed and delivered on 
train.

was
i gr '
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Ten Rolls of Paper and " 
Border for 50c.

---—

•tonal saows of the 
burled oaroere me, lie treeh end unoor- 
rupt for months The fieeb of the 
moth, burled In the froeen aotl of Siberia,

possession of the house when the 
shooting occurred. • The prisoners 
earns to take possession and a fight re
sulted, in yhich several shots were 
âred by Fitzsimmons, when Thomas 
Shipman, the boy, went and got a gun 
for his father, who fired through the 
door, killing Fitzsimmons.

The prisoner alleges that the gun 
went off accidentally and he travelled 
quite a distance to give himself up.

When the court assembled, the trial 
came to an abrupt termination by the 
prisoner withdrawing his plea of not 
guilty to the charge of murder, and 
pleading guilty to manslaughter. He 
was sentenced to serve seven years in 
the penitentiary, and the other prison
ers were discharged.

and here perhaps we have one of “nature’s 
bints to In Ten tore,” for meat Is now largely 
preserved by freezing.

Electricity Is also a sanitary agent. When 
Professor Tyndall was experimenting with 
atmospheric dost In bis classical reaaamhes 
on tbs origin of the lowest forms of Ilfs, 
he found that an electric discharge passai 
through » dusty atmosphere purified it b, 
causing the minute particles to settle. And
long before tin_____ _____“________
nionly said and believed that a thunder
storm purified tbs air. Thus a Bdentitle 
foundation Is found for the popular belief; 
and the lightning flash takes its piece as 
an ac refilled sanitary agency.—Chambers’ 
Journal.

he looked this and that way. till It BeamedAnd

LORD He had walked the dusty highway, and he 
breathed a heavy sign, . ,

Just to go once more to meetln* ere the 
mona oome to die.

Soon he saw a little notice tacked on the meet- 
80 he*Umpedi along to read It, and he read It 
Then‘helped Ms dusty glasses and he read It
Till hj^Untobegan to tremble and hie eyes 

were full of pain.

26c Paper for 18c .IF 20c 14cM«I &r>rw,
Be we pay spot
BB we are so cir

h lie16c it
.TIE F0MIÎUBE HI .6* V".*” II10c « 8c expenses are

BeoauWewf have the CO<1 « 6c8cBROCKVILLKNext Morrison's Hotel birAe the old man read the notice, how it made 
hie spirit bum 1 

“Pastor absent on vacation, 
till his return."

Then be staggered slowly 
Mm down to think.

For hts soul was stirred within him t|ll he 
thought hi» heart would sink.

and are determined to maintain 
supplying the best goods at the k 

We respectfully solicit patronafl 
not heretofore done with us as well 
have for years given us their trade 
not consider it any trouble to show 
and look through, if only for compa 
our customers’ interests bur own.

■ Fall Stock now complete in every lit
H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Me»

Central Block, Athens, Out.

rep*church is closed 
backward and satBROC VILLE

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Court Thorough

O’DELL’SThe Weather Forecast.
He entered the meteorological service of

fice and said abruptly, "This ’ere’» where 
you give out weather predictions, ain’t it?”

The clerk nodded.
“Well,” continued the old man, '1 

thought a» how I could oome up an give 
you some tip».”

“Yes,” said the clerk politely.
“Yes. I’ve figured on it a little, 

that ye ain’t al’ay» right.”
“No; we sometimes make mistakes.”
“Course you do. We all do some time. 

Now, I was thin kin as how a line that need 
to be on the auction handbills down in our 
county might do fust rate on your weather 
predictions an save you a lot of ex
piai nin.”

“What was the line?”
“Wind an weather permittln.”
He went down without 

goodby.—London Tit-Bits.

RIGHT. ice. We do 
L Gome in 
ainrfix make

So he moved along and wondered, to himself 
soliloquised :

“I have lived till almost eighty, and was never 
that*odde3t notice stuck on the meet- 

vacation'.—never heard the

Vomited a Heard.
The Winchester Press states that 

one day recently Mrs. Geo. Header- 
sou of that place was visited by a 
nauseous sensation and shortly after, 
to her surprise and horror vomited 
up a lizard measuring about ten 
inches in length. The head of the 
reptile was in a fair state of preser
vation but all that remained of the 
body was its skeleton. It is sup
posed that the reptile was swallowed 
in its infancy while Mrs. Henderson 
was taking a drink of water and th it 
it developed in her stomach. It has 
been preserved by some parlies in 
alcohol.

TELEPHONE 183Sunlight Soap has tne 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It h 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And Rlao

As I read
‘Pastor absent on 

like before I
“Why, when first I joined the meetln, very
PreaChenUravellet?on the circuit, in the heat 

and through the snow ;
If they got ‘clothes and vittals, ft was little 

cash they got),
They said nothing ‘bout vacation, but Were 

happy in their lot.

m eV___

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A MoCORD, Principals

a&Ifind

WATCHES
ihosewhoaseit'Hf* The beat makes at the lowest prices— 

Gold, Süeér and Filled cases.IX ' %Sept, ta, 1893.For Laundry and HousslKdd, il I» a mmJEWELRY.CRAIG •Would the farmer leave his cattle, or the 
shepherd leave his sheep I 

Who would give them care and shelter, or 
provide them food to eatt 

80 it strikes me very elng’lar, when a man of 
holy hands
ks he needs to have vacation, and forsake 
his tender lambs. ATHENS GROCERY mÊm

'Mm
Latest styles in Broaches, Pine, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.THE CHAMPION SUOAB PUHNACE 

FBONT AND SEATS
waiting to ear

Thel Furrier Thin PLATED WAREHe Overdid It.
Beggem (to himself)—I’ve got around 

that rich old grandûunt of mine at last. 
She’s interested in benevolent scheme», and 
I’m helping her night and day to search 
out worthy objects. Today she said I’d 
have cause for rejoicing when her will was

His Grandaunt (to herself)—I had no 
Idea my grandnephew was so good. IS 
worries him almost sick to see so much 
misery in the world. How delighted he 
will be to find that all my money is to go 
to the support of'the poor, friendless or- 
plums!—New York Weekly.

NOT OUCH A BAD SWINDLE.

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Furs. remodelled and repair• 

ed on the premises by

‘Did St. Paul git such a notion t Did a Wesley 
or a Knox ? .

they in the heat of summer turn from their 
needy flocks 1 

Did they shut up their meetln—just go and 
lounge abouti

Why, surely then, if they did, Satan would 
raise a shout.

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in

3sIn Favor of the Plebiscite.

At the meeting of the quarterly 
official board o! the Lyn circuit it was 
moved by R. MeCrady and seconded 
by Nelson Shipman, and unanimously 
resolved that this quarterly board de
sires to express its hearty sympathy 
with all legitimate efforts to suppress 
the liquor traffic, and that its mem
bers hereby pledge themselves to 
heartily co-operate with the movement 
now in progress throughout the town
ship of Elizabethtown and the county 
of Leeds, the aim of which we under
stand to be the securing of as large a 
vote as possible on behalf of the cause 
of prohibition in connection with the 
approaching plebiscite.

The Cheese of Lanark and Leeds.

Perth Courier : ' Mr. Geo. F.
Publow, Inspector of cheese for 
Eietero Ontario, arrived home at 
Perth from the Chicago Fair on 
Wednesday. He confirms the news 
already received that the Canadian 
cheese exhibit swept the prize-list, 
and won astonishing honors above all 
competitors there, 
selected a hundred cheese from the 
counties of Lanark and Leeds to 
represent the factories in this dis
trict, and it is exceedingly creditable 
not only to the factories which 
turned out this cheese, but to his own 
fitness in selecting, that every one of 
these scored a prize, and none won 
less than 96 points. One of these 
scored 99J, which is practically per
fection. These cheese were not 
made especially for exhibition pur
poses, but were taken from every day 
make. Mr. Publow says that in the 
limited time left for selection he 
could not get around to all the 
factories, and had to curtail the 
territory to get all the sections repre
sented in the competition. He feels 
proud of the record made by Canada 
in the cheese show, and especially by 
the counties oi Lanark and Leeds.”

Did newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery ousiness. We quote as 
follows :—
1 lb». Raisins for 86c. --
4 lbe. Currants for 26c.
4 lbe. Starch for 26c.
Muscovado Sugar, all gradqfc 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 36 and 40a Tea have no 

equal. Ask tor a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very beat value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see onr Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

JO*En*

STATIONERYthe taverns close their doors, just to take 
a little rest ?

Why, 'twould be the height of nonsenoe, for 
their trade would be distress, 

you ever know it happen, or hear anybody 
tell,

Satan absent on vacation and closed the doors
, of hell!

'And shall preachers of the gospel pack their 
trunks ard go away,

Leaving saints and dying sinners to get along 
as best they may t

Are the souls of saints and 
than selling beer I

Or do preachers tire 
mortals here I

“Wh

the preab! 
house is closed,

I confess its very trying, hard indeed to keep 
composed.

“Tell me when I tread the valley, and go up 
the shinin’ height,

norel ringin’, will I see no

will I meet no 

^distressing, ’twould

me when I reach the city, over on the 
other shore,

Will I find a little notice tacked upon the gold
en door.

Telling me, raid dreadful silence, writ in words 
that cut and burn.

vacation, heaven closed till

“Do

Bedroom Seta to be sold at » great , 
reduction.

Our Space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect onr stock and get prices.

WILL PAT FOR 
Butter, 22a per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 16c.
Chickens par pair, 80a 
Oats, cash 36c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 26c; per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 46c.
Onions, $1.00.

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

-V Did

CRAIG, The Furrier
ALL 60008 WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 
of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

WM. COATES * SON
USELESS « omciiis

220 King Street, Brockville

King st., Brockville. 
P. S.—Fall Hats

A B.il Umbrella Habit I. Cared For the 
Outlay of SI.

Some years ago I answered an advertise
ment which offered in return for a $1 bill 
to send an Infallible remedy for the habit 
of leaving one’s umbrella behind in offices 
and more especially in vehicles. As a mon
ey maker that advertiser was a distinct 
uenlus, for in response to my application 
mid in return for my dollar I received a 
printed slip, about 4 inches by 8 in size, with 
the picture of a man alighting from a hack 
with an open umbrella, which had got 
stuck fast in the door, 
which it was explained was purposely 
drawn out of perspective, were a few lines 
explaining that if a man would once im
press the picture on his mind he would 
think of it every time he left a vehicle or 
car and would be prevented thereby from 
leaving his umbrella behind.

My indignation at this barefaced swin
dle was so great that what the advertiser 
advised actually happe 

both

sinners valued less 

quicker than the rest of
MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Worksy it is, I cannot answer, but my feelings 
they are stirred - 
I have dragged my tottering 
hear the gospel word ;

her is a traveling and the meetln’

V
footsteps tom NOTE THE IMMOVEMIITO :But

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the lire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.
K Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, stool beam, colter and land- 
ride, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
tec. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

;Mott & RobesonThe Athens GroceryBelow the picture,w Willii near no ange 
gleamin’ light? 
the golden harps be silent, 
welcome there ?

Why, the thought is most 
be more than I could

if Will

NOTICE When in Brockville •
pay you to call and in- 

C. W. LeClair’s stock‘ Of

"Tell
Mr. Publow

It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

ned. The incident 
became so photo

graphed in my mind's eye every time I car
ried an umbrella I thought of that absurd 
illustrator, and the dollar I thought thrown 
away has since saved me many dollars a 
year in umbrellas. The science of mne
monics is a very peculiar one, and few peo
ple understand it. Years ago it was com
mon to tie a knot in one’s handkerchief as 
a reminder of anything, and this plan has 
'been improved upon from time to time. I 
have a friend who always hangs his hat on 
one peg in his office and has a small brass 
filé just below the peg. By hanging loose 
memorandums on this file he can scarcely 
leave the office without being reminded 
of important duties or engagements.

other man, who has no clock In his 
ce, slips memorandums in his watch 

pocket, so that when he looks to see If it is 
time to go home he will also notice whether 
ho luis forgotten anything. The oitiy duty 
which no one yet has been able to remem
ber or to invent a scheme for is mailing a 
letter written by one’s wife. The number 
of times a rational business man will carry 
a letter around in his pocket for over a 
week and then sneak quietly out and mail 
it in the corner letter box is something re
markable, and this unaccountable neglect 
of luisbandlike duty accounts for no end of 
misunderstandings and broken friendships 
among the victims of this species of mascu
line carelessness.—Waverly Magazine.

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 

Goods, New Silks, New Velvety 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

and illustration‘Jesua absent on 
hla return."’ requested toOnr Shoes Are Away Up.

in all the qualities that make footwear A-l. 
“Handsome is as handsome does,” is an old 
trueism, and it's just as true as it is old. Its 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buv them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and boys, ladies and misses’, 
and babies, too, can oe fully provided with the 
exact stylo of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you wan., We have them. 
We’re selling men's fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high leg. Sydney grain, 
waterproof Boots for *3.00 A man’s long "boot 
at $2.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

A Memory.

The last glimmering ray of the sun 
had faded from above the western 
horizon ere we reached the home ol 
our friend. It was one of those beau
tiful autumn evenings when the re
splendent glory of the starry firma
ment was plainly mirrored by the 
tranquil brooks along the way. The 
lowing herd had gathered to their ac
customed resting place on the hill-top, 
and the newly shocked corn cast a 
sweet odor on the air, seeming plainly 
to evince that “plenty crowns the in
dustry of the farmer.” The sound of 
familiar voices now broke upon our 
ears, by which we were glad to know 
the terminus of our journey was at 
hand, and we were soon not only en
joying the comforts of their home, but, 
more to be desired, the company of 
our fejonds During the course of the 
evening, our attention was called to 

lies which workmen, while re
pairing the house, had discovered, 
having been lost years ago through a 
hole in the chamber wall. Amongst 
the rest, was a coverless hymn book of 
somewhat ancient design and bearing 
in large, round letters the hand writ
ing and the name of “Frank.” He 
with whom I had spent my youthful 
days and leisure hours in the same old 
chamber ; but alas ! to whose bed side 
I was eventually summoned, to bid a 
last farewell, and there beheld him 
divinely sustained in peace to close his 
mortal career while yet in the bloom of 
youth. These with many suchlike 
thoughts prevaded my mind as I care
fully turned its dusty leaves, until at 
last, finding a leaf with crimped corn
er, I glanced on the lines below, when 
the words seemed to come as a celes
tial echo and doubtless in harmony 
with his present experience.
By faith we areenrao to our permanent home. 
By hope we the rapture improve.
By love we still rise and look down on the skies. 
For the Heaven of Heavens is love.

. LeCLAIR
Directly Opposite Buell Sp

c. wG. P. McNISH
it

reel.
RADAM’S t

Id ITUAn

D. W. DOWNEY CURES fThe One Price Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville. FOR THE WESTi

Send your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly -News until 
January next free of charge.

November 23rd seems a ridicul
ously late day for , the National 
Thanksgiving. All tokens of harvest 
joy will have long since disappeared, 
the snow will probably be on the 
ground, and December will be only a 
few days away.

We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big»

f) 1

Clearing Sale ! !some re
W. J. BRADLEY,

“Held on a Serions Charge.”

.t
pamphlets giving sworn 
from many cured (persons

Send for 
evidence
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. ii, a great

V Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb. id '-'kMwikJo

r
1 w pt! f,

This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.

Your life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

jSfBBP

Sale'
{ rEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I ;bought one bottle 
of South Amerian * Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

ft Sacrifice.4

-,

JOS. LANE,Wj Everything must go—no lines will be spaced, 
special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fançy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

TheMain St., opporito Malay's Boot A Shoe Store,
brockville

Carries the
-Lif*

C. W. EMAN,

Qkkeral Manager,

120 King St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

A Double Calamity.
LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHESARK FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder of any house In town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec' 

1, Etc., is complete in every department
4

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. r~ 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

L Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

taolesWho on earth can conceive how happy we live 
In the palace of God, the great king?
What a concert of praise when our-Jesus’ grace 
The whole heavenly company sing. V WILL BE BOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
ire-,.,...  Specialy. __...___„__;

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

SSE
What a rapturous song, when the glorified 

throng
In the spirit of harmony join—
Join all the glad choirs, hearts,
And tiie burden is mercy divine.

The Lamb on the throne, lo ! He dwells with 
His own.

And to rivers of pleasure He leads ;
With His mercies full blaze with 

His face.
Our beatified spirits He feeds.

Our foreheads proclaim His ineffable 
©nr bodies His glory display,- I 
A day without night we feast in His sight 
And eternity dawns as a day.

The

Co.tlr.ere., «Uretère», tmr 1«ree«*.
voices and

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

;”Si§S VIGOR or MEN Athens, OntarioCOAL OIL the sight of “What will the missis say? Thera’s 
her pet twin an her best parasol gone I”—
Life.

1 Membres*. «MW ■” «*"*

Special Notice.—All outstanding accounts not 
paid witnin three weeks will (without reserve) be placed intaiHi, Quickly, PimiMiB? Butorid.Best Quality. Low Price

4
*5

KABLEY BLOCK In the Salesrooms. court for collection.
•Ii III I

ATHENN COMPILED.
Soon I'll meet you there, dear cousin, 
Soon I'll view those jasper walls, 
Soon I’ll cross the swelling river, 

ed by a thousand calls.
How to Get* “Sunlight” Picture. brili-iSummon

LAUJi

WKÉP
DRESS y.
LOOK SHABBYandyour credits gone.

Send 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- 

picture, free 
well worth

aFirst, rn go and greet my Saviour,
wafk'alxrat thefifountaln 

And go view the Cherubim.

world laughs with you. iThen we’ll

and you weep alone. Holy aqthems from the angels. 
Floating on celestial air.
Echoing from the utmost bound’ry, 

• \ will be Heaven everywhere.
ceivo by post » pretty 
from adfertielog, rod 
framing. This is an euy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
beet in the market and it will only 
coat lc. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write your addreee carefully.

1greet you
■-Cous» K.

The execution of Lackey will be 
the fint that has occurred in Broek- 
ville since 1860. Edgar Harter, 19 
years old, was hanged on Dec. 27, 
I860, tor the murder of Morgan 
Dockstater 
They were chums and came from 
near Watertown, The deed was com
mitted while the young men were

95 85>BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHK* I mMr. Hazeed—Will it play- 
ra-ra Boom-de-ay?"

Salesman—It is a regular piano, sir. It 
wilt play anything.

Mr. Hazeed—Play hymn tunes?
Salesman—Of course.
Mr. Hazeed—An “Georgia” an “Sweet 

Violets” too?
Salesman—Certainly.
Mr. Hazeed—Wal, I dayo as I wants 

my hymn tune# an them concert hall 
thiy^ mixed up. Show me a planner 
as plays only hymn tunes.—Harper’s 
Weekly. _______________

-“Ta-
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,
c

«A Keens Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. C. M. 

Humphries, living in Keene, OnL, 
who used only two bottles of Mem- 

hnnting and fishing together. A bray’s Kidney and Liver Care, has 
previous execution was that of John ; forwarded a statement to the effect 
Simpson for the murder of a man that it completely cured her of in 
named Fell back of Prescott. Fell flammatory rheumatism, kidney and 
had sold a quantity of stock and was j liver troubles. Such a complication 
clubbed to death and robbed of his ; of diseases yielding1 eo quickly to this 
money. Simpson confessed his guilt remedy should encourage sister 
and was hanged, Nov. 17,1863. sufferers to give it an honest trial.

at Charleston Lake.
IfifTHWWII
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IS PREPABBD TO TAKE YOUB 
ORDER FOR A SUIT :: ::

hiWeakness, Nervooroezz, DebIHty,
and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, derelopmcr t 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Iloqk, explanation a!.d 
proofs mailed (sealed) free.
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Meutific £mexim

m
?in any style, made of 

any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

*

■:

W. F. £4JU, «dWwwe
-

thei ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.«sas j&rBSL •Jji

I - ■3 ,a•. v-., ;
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aft all Drug 
Hembray

of Peterborough, (Limite»),
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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LIVER CURE!

iKIDNEY AND

MEMBRAYS

REMEMBER
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